Bronze Plus must be achieved in the same award quarter as the base Bronze award.

**MISSION: LIFELINE STEMI RECEIVING CENTER**

**RECEIVING CENTER**

**ARRIVAL TO 12 LEAD ECG ≤10 MINUTES 75% OR GREATER**

Measure criteria reinstated as REQUIRED for January 1, 2022-December 31, 2022 discharges (AHACAD6)

**ACHIEVEMENT SCORE 75% OR GREATER**

- Arrive to PCI ≤ 90 minutes (AHACAD9)
- Aspirin at Discharge (AHACAD3)
- Beta Blocker at Discharge (AHACAD4)
- ACEI/ARB at Discharge (AHACAD1)
- Cardiac Rehab Referral from Inpatient Setting (AHACAD5)
- High-Intensity Statin at Discharge (AHACAD7)
- EMS FMC to PCI ≤ 90 minutes or ≤ 120 minutes when EMS Drive Time ≥ 45 minutes and D2B ≤ 30 minutes (AHACAD8)

**GOLD**

+ 2 consecutive calendar years (data in all 8 quarters)

**SILVER**

1 calendar year (data in all 4 quarters)

**BRONZE**

1 calendar quarter

**PLUS MEASURES AWARD**

**ACHIEVEMENT SCORE 25% OR GREATER**

Bronze Plus must be achieved in the same award quarter as the base Bronze award.

- FMC at or before First Hospital Arrival to PCI ≤ 120 minutes for patients transferred for primary PCI

**ACHIEVEMENT SCORE 50% OR GREATER**

- Arrival at First Hospital to PCI ≤ 120 minutes for patients transferred for primary PCI (AHACAD2)

**VOLUME CRITERIA**

- 36 or more annually
- 36 or more annually AND 9 records in the award quarter